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OUR TEAM
Off to a good start
The inaugural year of Stone Soup PDX set the tone for many bright years ahead for our
small organization. As we seek to create Portland’s premiere culinary career training
institution for those at risk of homelessness, Stone Soup is pulling from many resources
within our network and across Portland’s culinary community. Our team, lead by cofounders Ronit and Craig Gerard, as well as James Beard award nominated Chef, Scott
Dolich, spent the year shaping (and reshaping) our curriculum, which is based on the
expertise of FareStart from Seattle, who bring almost 30 years of job-training experience
to the table. While our young organization has a lot to learn from them, we are also
forging our own path forward, creating a trauma-informed program that is helping some
of Portland’s most vulnerable populations get back on their feet.
While only two graduates finished the program in 2019, this year was more about laying
the foundation for future success. We opened the doors to the restaurant in July, and
brought in the first cohort of Program Participants in August. We successfully brought
graduates from that first cohort through the 12-week program, and placed both of them
in jobs within days of graduation. After that first cohort graduated, Stone Soup has
brought on a new cohort of five participants each month, putting us on par to graduate
between 36-45 participants in 2020, depending on attrition. City-wide, the attrition rate
for similar programs is around 50%. Stone Soup strives to keep more participants in the
program, but set an even stronger goal of helping 90% of participants land jobs within
the three months of graduation.
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OUR PROGRAMS

THE BOARD

THE MISSION

Ronit K. Gerard - President
Glen Levy - Treasurer
Shanna Pittman-Frank -Development Officer
Rachel Haig - Secretary
Bruce Burger - Member at Large
Arielle Clark - Member at Large
Lanya Mclintock - Member at Large

THE PARTICIPANT
PROGRAM
Stone Soup is a food-service training enterprise
that gives a second chance to people who are
homeless or at risk of homelessness. Program
participants are paid a stipend while developing
life skills & culinary expertise that will prepare
them for careers in the food & hospitality
industry. Participants join a 12-week restaurant
training program and graduates make
connections within our Job Placement Network.
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Stone Soup empowers people
experiencing barriers to
employment to achieve selfreliance through training for
careers in the foodservice industry.

THE VOLUNTEER
PROGRAM
Volunteers filled a critical role in 2019. All of
our Life Skills classes were filled in by
volunteers hours. We had volunteers running
the Cash Register along side Program
Participants, filling in 3 out of every 5 days.
As well, we had volunteers work in the
kitchen, doing dish and prep chores to free
our our Chef Trainers' time. Finally, we had
many volunteer hours served to help with
cleaning and construction work downstairs.
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